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Where we took profits and losses in 2019 

In 2019, we published a total of 8 sell and sell-half recommendations, with 7 of them 

resulting in positive gains and only one registering a loss. Below we provide a review of 

the stocks we recommended exiting or reducing over the course of the year. 

The returns noted below include dividends. 

Bellamy’s Australia 

Shares in infant formula maker, Bellamy’s Australia (ASX.BAL) were added at the end of 

April (FAT-AUS-919) on the back of its exposure to the fastest growing segment of the 

infant formula market – organic formula – as well its exposure to China which is known for 

its low breastfeeding rates and rising incomes. The Australian branding also helped as a 

mark of high quality considering that locally produced infant formula had a negative 

reputation due to the 2008 melamine scandal that tragically caused the lives of 6 infants. 

Later on in the year, in September (FAT-AUS-939), Bellamy’s clinched an offer from Asia’s 

second largest dairy company, China Mengiu Dairy Company (Mengniu), to wholly acquire 

the infant formula maker. This was an attractive jump (~59%) compared to its last traded 

price at the time and, given the several hurdles (regulatory and shareholder), we opted to 

lock in the first ‘tranche’ of gains and netting a solid 19.4% absolute return. 

 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-919/bellamys-australia-2/
https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-939/bellamys-australia-4/


 
 

 

Last week (FAT-AUS-950), following the green light from regulators like the Foreign 

Investment Review Board, the Supreme Court of New South Wales and the company’s 

shareholders (~98.9% in favour), we issued a Sell/Accept Offer recommendation 

considering that the offer from Mengiu is a ‘done deal’ and with the shares trading close 

($13.23 vs $13.25) to the offer, would lock in a solid 28.1% gain for Members (more so for 

those who bought at lower prices) and all under 8 months. 

Flexigroup 

Diversified financial services player, Flexigroup (ASX.FXL) was the main blot on the 

copybook during the year, added to the portfolio back in September 2016 (FAT-AUS-790) 

when it emerged from restructuring initiatives that resulted in the divestment of low 

margin business. The company also, then, made a meaningful acquisition that bolstered its 

core business as well as recruiting senior management with impressive backgrounds. 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-950/bellamys-australia-5/
https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-790/flexigroup-6/
https://members.fatprophets.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/AUS951-ProfitsAndLoss2019-1-BAL.png


 
 

Earlier in the year though, in February (FAT-AUS-908), we opted to make a full exit as the 

company issued a profit warning as its underlying business grew slower than anticipated. 

Investor sentiment on the company was also impacted by the final Royal Commission 

report that implied that the big banks wouldn’t face “severely negative consequences” which 

may lead to more intense competition. There was also the issue of the company recently 

being under the direction of new management. With significant uncertainties abound, we 

noted that an exit would be the most prudent course of action. 

 

Since that point, unfortunately (and on a relatively rare occasion), our decision proved 

premature as the shares stage a recovery and even hit a high point in September when 

new management made a greater focus on the ‘buy-now-pay-later’ sector to serve the 

millennial demographic and ended up one of its fastest growing segments (+250% yoy). 

Spark New Zealand 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-908/flexigroup-3/
https://members.fatprophets.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/AUS951-ProfitsAndLoss2019-2-FXL.png


 
 

Our initial entry into Auckland-based telecom, Spark New Zealand, was based on the 

company’s turnaround – which we consistently backed – under then-CEO Simon Moutter 

wherein the company has made a dramatic (and impressive!) transformation. Notably, we 

are pleased to see substantial progress with its highly profitable Cloud business making 

tremendous gains (amidst low penetration) as well as with its Quantum cost cutting 

programme. 

As evident in the chart below, the company’s performance has been impressive (though 

admittedly there were a few dips along the way – part and parcel of a major restructuring) 

with the shares progressing towards higher peaks. 

 

However, we opted for a profit taking manoeuvre in early April (FAT-AUS-917) as the 

company announced a ‘surprise’ departure of Mr Moutter with no ‘real’ reason given 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-917/spark-new-zealand-29/
https://members.fatprophets.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/AUS951-ProfitsAndLoss2019-3-SPK.png


 
 

other than “it was time.” That added a layer of uncertainty was displeasing given that 

management still had a number of initiatives still left unfinished. 

This move resulted in a handsome 128.9% gain, though the shares since have trailed up 

17.9% – with our concerns seemingly unfounded – as new management proved 

supportive of the initiatives set by the predecessor, Mr Moutter, as well as the telco 

chalking up market share in mobile, wireless and especially cloud services. 

Vocus Group 

Another telco and this time servicing both Australia and New Zealand, Vocus, is a third-

time returnee to the Fat Prophets portfolio having been added on the back of its 

acquisition spree (and attractive valuations) before we ultimately exited in March 2016 

when it was “becoming too big for its boots.” 

It made a return in March 2018 (FAT-AUS-866) when it vindicated our March 2016 call to 

sell when its share price hit multi-year lows and (again) at attractive valuations. After 

holding Vocus for about 14 months, the shares of the group have made a steady climb 

under the leadership of CEO Kevin Russell but saw a boost when it received takeover 

interest from various suitors. We then took the opportunity to realise some gains with a 

sell half recommendation in May (FAT-AUS-923). 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-866/vocus-communications-12/
https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-923/vocus-communications-14/


 
 

 

Our call to take some profits on Vocus have ultimately proven prescient as it was near the 

top price level for the year – earning investors who bought at the initiation note a 

considerable 92.2% gain. The shares, however, took a tumble as the suitors, one after the 

other, pulled their respective bids. 

Regardless of the reason for the pullbacks by bidders, though, we maintain a positive long-

term view on the group given that it is still at the halfway point of its three-year 

turnaround plan under Mr Russell. 

Rio Tinto  

A rise in the iron ore price to nearly US$130 a tonne and record levels, was the catalyst to 

take some profits off the table in Rio Tinto. The iron ore price has subsequently traded 

back down to US$94 a tonne. The company had been, in the few years before the iron ore 

https://members.fatprophets.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/AUS951-ProfitsAndLoss2019-4-VOC.png


 
 

price hit its 2019 peak, expanding its iron ore capacity to 282 million tonnes from 208 

million tonnes in 2013. With Rio Tinto well leveraged to iron ore, its increased production 

profile and a rising iron ore price were a recipe for major profits, and Rio Tinto did not 

disappoint. 

 

Apart from its iron ore operations Rio Tinto had reported a string of ordinary quartiles 

during 2019, and we took the view that a weakening in the iron ore price would not be 

partially offset by its other operating divisions. We took advantage of a rising share price 

on the anticipation of higher profits as an excellent sell half opportunity (FAT-AUS-929). 

BHP Group 

A rise in the iron ore price to nearly US$130 a tonne and record levels, was the catalyst to 

take some profits off the table in BHP Group. The iron ore price has subsequently traded 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-929/rio-tinto-109/
https://members.fatprophets.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/AUS951-ProfitsAndLoss2019-5-RIO.png


 
 

back down to US$94 a tonne. The company had been, in the few years before the iron ore 

price hit its 2019 peak, expanding its iron ore capacity to 238 million tonnes from 170 

million tonnes in 2013. BHP’s increased production profile in iron ore and a rising iron ore 

price were a recipe for major profits, and it did not disappoint. 

 

However, the company was battling on the energy front with weaker oil prices and a 

significant shale oil investment that was underperforming and were buffeting the share 

price. The company has cashed in its shale oil assets, selling these to BP plc. Copper was 

also underperforming both operationally and price wise to also buffet the share price. The 

anticipated profit growth from iron ore pushed the share price higher and provided an 

excellent sell half opportunity (FAT-AUS-929). 

Select Harvests 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-929/bhp-group-5/
https://members.fatprophets.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/AUS951-ProfitsAndLoss2019-6-BHP.png


 
 

Finally, vertically integrated almond producer, Select Harvests (ASX.SHV) was added to 

the Fat Prophets portfolio at the end of May 2016 (FAT-AUS-775) on the back of 

improving sentiment as the almond sector saw rising demand with secular changes in 

global dietary trends. The company also have solid management whom enacted a number 

of initiatives that position it well to ride the wave. Valuations, at the time, were also 

appealing along with an attractive dividend yield. 

 

From that point, however, the fact that the company was fully exposed to one key 

commodity along with headwinds has made investing in Select Harvest quite a roller 

coaster ride. There were also some developments on macro front that made us revisit the 

case such as increasing supply from California (responsible for ~80 of global supply) and 

worsening drought in Australia – bad for a water intensive crop – leading to rising costs. 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-775/select-harvests-8/
https://members.fatprophets.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/AUS951-ProfitsAndLoss2019-7-SHV.png


 
 

That said, we opted to walk away at the end of October (FAT-AUS-944) with the 

increasingly difficult conditions that would buffet management and the company. While 

the shares have since ‘grinded higher’ that call resulted in Members locking in an absolute 

gain of 12.2%. We still see closer Sino/US relations as being a potential headwind to the 

almond grower in 2020, and now that a Phase One trade deal is done, with China 

committing to a greater level of agricultural purchases from the US. 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Fat Prophets has made every effort to ensure the reliability of the views and recommendations expressed in the reports publis hed on its websites. Fat 

Prophets research is based upon information known to us or which was obtained from sources which we believed to be reliable and accurate at time of 

publication. However, like the markets, we are not perfect. This report is prepared for general information only, and as such, the specific needs, investment 

objectives or financial situation of any particular user have not been taken into consideration. Individuals should therefore discuss, with their financial 

planner or advisor, the merits of each recommendation for their own specific circumstances and realise that not all investments will be appropriate for all 

subscribers. To the extent permitted by law, Fat Prophets and its employees, agents and authorised representatives exclude all liability for any loss or 

damage (including indirect, special or consequential loss or damage) arising from the use of, or reliance on, any information within the report whether or 

not caused by any negligent act or omission. If the law prohibits the exclusion of such liability, Fat Prophets hereby limits  its liability, to the extent 

permitted by law, to the resupply of the said information or the cost of the said resupply. As at the date at the top of this page, Directors and/or associates 

of the Fat Prophets Group of Companies currently hold positions in: ASX- Listed Australian stocks: AMC, ANZ, APA, ADI, ARF, BOQ, BPT, BHP, BWP, 

COF, CQE, CHC, CQR, CCL, CKF, CBA, DRR, DXS, DHG, DMP, ECF, ELD, EVN, FPC, FPP, FID, FMG, GOR, GMG, GPT, HUB, IGO, ILU, JHX, MAI, MCR, 

NAB, NSR, NCM, NEC, NMG, NUF, OSH, ORE, OZL, PAN, PAR, PPS, QAN, QBE, RSG, RIO, SFR, STO, SAR, SCG, SRV, SLR, SHL, S32, SPK, SBM, SGP, SYD, 

TLS, TRS, TPG, VCX, WES, WSA, WBC, WPL. International stocks: Activision Blizzard Inc, Apple Inc, BNP PARIBAS ACT.A, Cisco Sy stems Inc, Credit 

Agricole, Enav, Euro Next, Harmony Gold Mining Co, Intu Properties, LVMH, Nissha, Printing Co. Ltd, Prologis Inc, Samsung Electronics Co Ltd, Sony 

Corporation, Tanger Factory Outlet Centers Inc, TJX Companies Inc, Vail Resorts Inc, Walt Disney Company (The), Yum China Holdings Inc, AJINOMOTO 

CO INC, Around Town, Boston Properties Inc, Citigroup Inc, Credit Suisse Group AG, Entra Asa, Eurocommercial, Heineken, Kerry PPT, Meituan Dianping, 

Nomura Holdings, ProShares Ultra Pro Short 20+ Year Treasury, Sands China Ltd, SPDR Gold Trust, Taubman Centers Inc, Tokyo Ta temono Co, Vaneck 

Vectors Gold Miners ETF, Warner Music Group Corp, Zhaojin Mining, Alibaba Group Holding Ltd, AvalonBay Communities Inc, Braemar Hotels and 

Resorts Inc, Coeur Mining Inc, D.R. Horton Inc, ESR Cayman Ltd, Extended Stay America Inc, Hilton Worldwide Holdings Inc, KONE Corporation, Merlin 

Properties Socimi SA, NorthWest Healthcare Properties REIT, Public Storage, Sanwa Holdings Corp, Spirit Realty Capital Inc, Tencent Holdings Ltd, Tokyu 

Fudosan Holdings Corporation, Vaneck Vectors Junior Gold Miners ETF, Welltower Inc, Zillow Group Inc, Alphabet Inc, Baidu Inc, Budweiser Brewing 

Company APAC Ltd, Corning Incorporated, Daikin Industries Ltd, Essex Property Trust Inc, Extra Space Storage Inc, Hongkong Exchanges and Clearing 

Ltd, LEG Immobilien AG, MGM China Holdings Ltd, Peloton Interactive Inc, Rigd Reliance Industries Limited, Segro Plc, Square Enix Holding, Tencent 

Music Entertainment Group, Tritax Big Box Reit Plc, Ventax Inc, Wynn Macau, Amadeus It Group Sa, Barrick Gold Corporation, Ca stellum AB, Cousins 

Properties, Digital Realty Trust Inc, ETFMG PRIME JUNIOR SILVER MINERS ETF, Fresnillo Plc, Hufvudstaden AB, LG Household & Healthcare Ltd, Mitsui 

Fudosan Co Ltd, Powerhouse Energy Group Plc, Rightmove Plc, Shangri-La Asia Ltd, Sunlight Real Estate Investment Trust, Terreno Realty Corp, Uber 

Technologies Inc, Vereit Inc, Wynn Resorts Ltd, American Homes 4 Rent, Bitcoin, China Oilfield Services, Covivio Sa, Diversif ied Healthcare Trust, 

Ethereum, Global X Silver Miners ETF, Inmobiliaria Colonial SA, Link Real Estate Investment Trust, Nintendo Co. Ltd, PPHE Hotel Group Limited, Royal 

Dutch Shell, Simon Property Group Inc, Swire Properties, THK Co. Ltd, UMH Properties Inc, Vornado Realty Trust, Yaskawa Electric Corporation These 

may change without notice and should not be taken as recommendations. 

https://members.fatprophets.com/australasian/report/fat-aus-944/select-harvests-14/

